
 
1312-1328 AD silver grosso of Giovanni Soranzo, doge 

of the most Serene Venetian Republic Obv: Doge 
and St Mark holding banner Rev: Christ enthroned. 
Superb never cleaned PCGS MS 63 ............  $577

1659/32 (how’s that for an overdate) silver 8 reales 
of Spain, Segovia mint Beautifully struck in an era 
of very poor production at colonial mints NGC XF 
mount removed (nearly invisible) ................ $1277

1722 silver taler from the bishopric of Olmutz, 
Czech Republic Obv: righteous bust of Wolfgang 
Rev: coat of arms EF, soldered couple times, heat 
damage, smoothed surfaces, cleaned , sturdy loop 
and 25” heavy old silver chain ready to wear $267

1844-Charlotte gold quarter eagle, solder damage, 
bent from jewelry use .................................. $447

 
1890 quarter NGC Proof 65 Cameo ........... $2077

 
1897-S Barber Dime NGC MS 62 Proof Like $997
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ALL INdIAN HEAd GOLd quARTER EAGLES

 
1911-D gold quarter eagle, the key of series PCGS 

UNC details, strong D, cleaning (gently) .... $4700 
1909-P NGC AU 58 ....................................... $367
1910-P NGC MS 61 ...................................... $377
1911-P NGC unc, cleaned ............................ $277
1911-P NGC MS 61 ...................................... $377
1912-P NGC AU 58 ....................................... $327
1913-P NGC AU 55 ....................................... $307
1927-P NGC MS 63 ...................................... $547 
1928-P NGC MS 63 copper spot ................. $447 
1910-P gold $5 Indian NGC AU 58 .............. $487
1911-P gold $5 Indian NGC AU 58 .............. $487
1916-S gold $10 Indian NGC AU 55  ........... POR

1908 aluminum off metal striking of adopted 10 
centimes design from France, Mazard 2181 NGC 
MS 66 .......................................................... $577

1924 brass 2 francs from Togo, as a French Colony 
in West Africa EF ......................................... $47

1928-A $20 “redeemable in gold” VG inked  $37
1928-B $20 “redeemable in gold” Fine ........ $67
1928-A $10 “redeemable in gold” EF+......... $97
1928-B $10 “redeemable in gold” Fine ........ $57

31%
1934 Federal Reserve $500 note VF+, about ½” long 

tear, not very visible .................................... $927
1934 A Federal Reserve $500 note VF, glued center 

tear ............................................................... $775
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New Purchases and Reduced Prices

 
336-323 BC silver lifetime drachm of Alexander 

the Great Obv: Hercules Rev: Zeus NGC MS* ex: 
JKKern ......................................................... $1677

310 BC silver posthumous tetradrachm in the 
name of Alexander the Great, Babylon mint Obv: 
Hercules Rev: Zeus Very bold and choice Fine $327

280-275 BC silver didrachm of the early Roman 
Republic coinage Obv: helmeted head of Mars, 
oak leaf behind Rev: horse’s head, grain ear 
behind, rare & sought after design, Solid pleasing 
Fine .............................................................. $877

 
90 BC silver denarius of the Roman Republic, 

moneyer Quintus Titius Obv: Bacchus, the god of 
wine Rev: Pegasus taking off NGC Ch XF*  $777 
ex:JKKern 

 
66 BC silver denarius of the Roman Republic 

struck by the moneyer Q. Pomponius Musa, as an 
allusion to his family name, he struck a series of 
denarii honoring the Muses Obv: wreathed bust of 
Apollo, scroll tied with cord behind Rev: standing 
togate figure of Clio, muse of history, holding 
open scroll, elbow resting on column NGC Ch XF*, 
ex:JKKern .................................................... $1577

 
69-70 AD bronze eighth shekel of the First Jewish 

War Obv: lulav bunch, etrog either side “year 4”. Rev: 
chalice with pearled rim “to the redemption of Zion” 
NGC XF choice even patina ex: JKKern ....... $1700 

98-99 AD silver 3 denarii, or cistophorus, from the 
Roman branch mint of Ephesus or Pergamum in 
Asia Minor Obv: laureate bust of Roman emperor 
Trajan Rev: Aquila between legionary standards 
NGC XF* ex:JKKern .................................... $1770
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107 AD bronze quadrans of the Roman emperor 

Trajan Obv: his laureate bust Rev: she wolf going 
into crouch NGC Ch VF fine style, nice dark patina, 
ex: JKKern ................................................... $377

 
220-222 AD silver denarius of Aquilia Severa, 

2nd wife of the controversial transvestite emperor 
Elagabalus. Violating all the norms of the Roman 
religion, he insisted on marrying the vestal virgin 
Aquilia Severa. Maybe he loved her, maybe he just 
loved her wardrobe, but all levels of Roman society 
were outraged and eventually the praetorian 
guard murdered him and his mother. Obv: robed 
bust of Aquilia Severa Rev: goddess Concordia 
sacrificing at altar, holding cornucopiae, star above 
altar (probably the meteorite which Elagabalus 
worshipped) NGC Mint State ex: JKKern .. $1700 

  
364-375 AD gold solidus of Valentinian I, Antioch 

mint Obv: robed, jeweled and diademed bust of 
Valentinian I Rev: cuirassed and togaed standing 
Valentinian I, holding long jeweled standard topped 
with cross and figure of Victory NGC Abt Unc, 
clipped (3.99 grams weight, standard 4.5 grams)
scratches (very faint rev field graffiti) Still a tough 
emperor in high grade ................................. $1977

 
402-450 AD gold solidus of Theodosius II, rare 

Ravenna mint for this Eastern Emperor Obv: his 
diademed and draped bust right, a rare portrtrait 
style in a century of facing armoured busts Rev: 
Theo standing holding labarum with foot on 
captive barbarian  NGC Mint State ............ $3477 

 
750-775 AD gold solidus of the Byzantine rulers 

Constantine V with Leo IV from the Constantinople 
mint Obv: bearded bust of Constantine V on left, 
beardless young bust of his son Leo IV on right. 
Rev: posthumous bust of Leo III. Not common, 
NGC Mint State ........................................... $1750

1152-1192 AD silver bracteate of Archbishop 
Wichmann von Seeburg, serving at Magdeburg, 
Germany Obv: St Moritz within walls of city in  
relief Rev: exact same design in negative relief, which 
defines a “bracteate” EF off center, rev. toned $277
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